
Seven-course lute in the Renaissance style - part 3

LUTHIER'S

LUTE
In the f inal  part  of  this ser ies, Shaun Newman
shows how to attach the fret t ing and f ingerboard,
prepare and f i t  the tai l  strap and br idge, before
attaching the str ings and f inal ly tuning up

n part 2 I  described how the lute
soundboard should be made and how the
decorative rosette is produced. Next came
a method for attaching the soundboard

to the bowl, binding the edges and preparing
the f ingerboard.

Attoching & fretting the fingerboord
To help prevent the f ingerboard from sl idrng
out of  l ine when i t  is  g lued into place, a 15mm
hardboard pin is passed through the centre of
the f irst fret and tapped into the neck (photo 47).

The small  hole produced wil l  later be covered by
the f irst fret.  The lower end of the f ingerboard is
prevented from moving bV the t ightlV f i t t ing'V'
join, The f ingerboard can then be attached with
Titebond and held f irmly by strong elast ic bands,
lrnen taoe oT cramDs. I  l ike to use elast ic bands
as cramps can sl ide off due to the curvature
on the underside of the neck {photo 48).

Once the Titebond has cured, the frets can
be put into the pre-prepared slots. They are f irst
cut individual ly from strands of fret wire and each
one is cut to around 6mm oversize; this enables

one end to be held between the f inger and thumb
as i t  is tapped rn. A brass or nylon-faced hammer
should be used for this task, as a steel-faced
one wil l  dent the fret crowns {photo 49),

Fret spacings should be as fol lows (al l

measurements are from the nut end of the
fingerboard and are in mil l imetres): fret 1 - 34;
fret 2 - 65; fret 3 - 95.5; fret 4 -124; fret 5 -

1 51; f ret  6 -  1 l6t  f ret  7 -  200; f ret9 -  222;
fret9 - 242.5; fret 1O - 263; fret 11 - 283,5,
and fret '1 2 - 300. As with the guitar. fret '1 2
marks half the str ing length, The overal l  strrng
lpnoth i  p f rnm thp in<idp pdop nf  tho nr r t  tn

' ' ' -  . ._ 
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the inside edge of the saddle, is 600.5. The extra
0.5mm is to act as compensation as a str ing
is depressed to avoid intonation issuesl

Once rn place the frets should be level led,  and
this can be done with a f lat whetstone skrmmed
across the tops of al l  eight of them. Once they are

47 A hordboord pin mokes sure the f ingerboord t

does not sl ide out of posit ion os the glue cures
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49 Frets reody cut, o'deod blow'hommer is used
to top them in

48 Strong elost ic bonds hold the f ingerboord in ploce
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all  at the same height, the f lattened tops should
be re-crowned, i .e. the dome shape is re-cut.
There are several special ist tools to do this job,

but the simplest is to take a tr iangular f i le (of the
sort used to sharpen saws) and to round off the
t\ree sharp edges with a whetstone, Masking
tape is appl ied to the f ingerboard between
the'"ets for protection ano the fr le is used in a
forward and upward sweeping motion to recreate
t le done on the top of each one being treated.
A f,nal check is then taken with a straightedge
and a^y fret si t t ing too high should get further
attention along the same l ines.

Having completed the metal frett ing, attention
m,r<f hooivon ln f ra i< q rn '1)  Thncn *n mrdn

from thin str ips of ebonv (photos 50 & 51) and
atrached with Ti lebond. 0nce cul lhey can be
held in place with weights (photo 52), and then
tr immed to the same height at the metal f  rets,

They are then crowned using a small  thumb plane,
or the tr iangular f i le mentioned earl ier (photo 53).

Preporing & fitting the toil strop
The tai l  strap is added to help prevent the r ibs
from burst ing away from the tai lblock. l t  is often
cut into quite a fancy shape and can be made as
a single str ip or in several parts. I  chose to make
this one in three parts. The strap is made from
rosewood thinned to around 1.5mm. I backed
it with a svcamore veneer making the edges
attract ive, but thjs is not necessarv (photo 54).

0nce cut i t  has to be bent on the hot iron to
exactly match the curvature of the bowl, l t  is then
held in place with strong masking tape, To help
the masking tape to grip, i t  is advisable to put
oarcel taoe on the soundboard and around
the lower edge of the bowl (photos 55 & 56).

For securitv, I  made some small  rosewood

dowels and Dinned the straD to the tai lblock
and bowl wi th them; th is real ly was a'bel l  and
braces' approach, and not str ict ly necessary.

Preporing the bridge
There are many variat ions on the shape and size
of lute bridges. The one made here has a relat ively
traditronal shape but has a saddle similar to ones
used on a classical guitar. This enables the action
(i .e. the height of the strrngs above the frets) to
be adjusted Lo suit  lhe player's style. The bridge
is prepared from a bi l let of ebony measuring
150mm long, 3Omm wide x Bmm thick,  With
this bridge, I  f i rst placed a svcamore and then
a black tul ipwood veneer on the underside to
offer an attract ive edge when the bridge is f i t ted.

The t ie block can be lef t  p la in,  but  I  thrnk a
l i t t le decoration adds somethins to the overal l
appearance'Thedecorat iongivenhereconsists>

50 Ebony frets under preporotion
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52 An old grocers weight is useful to hold the frets
in nlnrp n< thp olr  rp rr  r rp<
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omore bock53 The ebony frets ore brought to the some height
os the nickel silver ones

of two strips of bone and some purfling scraps left
over from the decoration on the back of the neck.
The saddle slot can be removed with a dovetail
saw, or a small router as here. I find the Proxxon
mini router excel lent for this task. The saddle
itself  is made from ebony and is around 2mm
thick x 6mm high. The back edge of the saddle
(i .e. the side facing the tai l  end of the bowl) is
sloped downwards to allow the strings to pass
comfortably through the holes dri l led through
the t ie block and the bass side of the saddle
sits around 1.5mm higher than the treble.

To help prevent the bridge from moving while
it is glued in place, two holes each 2mm across are
dri l led down through the saddle slot around 3mm
from each end. When the bridge is positioned over
the soundboard, the exact location of the holes
can be marked onto the spruce and 2mm holes
then dri l led through the soundboard. This sounds
drastic, but is common practice, especial ly while
f i t t ing classical guitar bridges. The bridge can
then be held in place with two cocktail sticks
that are passed through the bridge and into
the soundboard (photo 57).

Here, the bridge is only dry fitted to ensure
all fits. Once satisfied all is well, the area beneath
where the bridge will sit is masked off ready for
the f inish. A piece of wide masking tape is placed
onto the soundboard and the bridge with i ts
cocktail sticks is placed into position. A scalpel is
then used to trace around the edges of the bridge,
and the waste tape removed leaving a patch that
exactly matches the shape of the outline. The
edges of the tape must be firmly pressed down
to prevent ant,, of the finish from leaching through
and reducing the effect ive gluing surface.

54 The toil strop in rosewood with o syc

Choosing & opplying on oppropriote finish
There are almost as many different finishes that
can be applied as there are makers' opinions as to
which is the best. Original ly the whole instrument
would have been coated in egg tempera and
some form of oil applied as a top coat. For this
instrument, however, I chose Liberon finishing
oi l .  This oi l  has become very popular with luthiers
as it gives a very natural feel to the instrument,
is relatively easy to apply and does not interfere
with the sound. Too may stringed instruments
have the sound locked in through inappropriate
finishes, such as thick varnishes.

The finishing oil requires just three coats,
and the final one can be rubbed in with 2,500
grit wet & dry paper, This helps to fill any tiny
discrepancies in the grain of the wood. For a
perfect finish on the rosewood, grain filler can be
applied and usually black works best. Around five
hours should be left between coats, and the oil
wi l l  oxidise over the coming weeks to produce
a hard-wearing finish that is easy to maintain
(photo 58). One advantage of using Liberon
finishing oil is that minor scratches or grazes can
be re-coated, and the re-finish is not noticeable.

Attoching the bridge
After the Liberon finishing oil has dried the
bridge can be fitted. The masking tape on the
soundboard should first be carefully removed.
Sometimes it peels off easily, but to be safe, I
usually trace around the edge with a scalpel. The
lightest of touch is needed here, as otherwise the
soundboard can be weakened if a cut is made into
the spruce. The cocktail sticks are passed through
the holes in the saddle slot of the bridge and the

whole thing is glued into place and held f irm with
weights. Once in place, the cocktail sticks can be
snapped off and chiselled flush with the bottom
of the saddle slot. Care should be taken to clean
up any glue squeeze-out as it looks ugly if left.

The top nut
The top nut is made from a small piece of ebony
60mm long,5.5mm wide x 9.5mm high. The
string spacings are filed into the top edge of the
nut to around half the thickness of each string
(photo 59). The two outermost string positions

are cut at around 2.5mm from the edges of the
fingerboard. The single string position is 5.5mm
away from the next one, and thereafter each
pair of strings has a 2.5mm gap between them.

Attoching the stdngs & tuning up
Each string is passed up through the hole in the tie
block, and then looped back around and t ied in the
same wav as a classical guitar. There are several
clips on YouTube that help if the maker is unsure
of the exact method. The strings are then passed

through the hole, which must first be drilled into
each peg (photo 50). The end of the string is then
wound up until the correct tension is reached,
lf gut or'Nylgut' strings are used it may take up
to a few weeks before they stop stretching, so
the instrument will initially sound pretty dreadful.
After a while, however, as thev have all stretched,
the clear and bel l- l ike notes wil l  sing out.

There are many different ways of tuning but for
a seven-course renaissance instrument perhaps

the simplest is to tune to Ff, Gg, Cc, fl aa, dd,
g, where the first string is at the same pitch as
a classical or acoustic guitar's first string held

56 The toil strop heovily toped into ploce 57 The bridge held in ploce bV two cocktoil sticks
thot ore loter snopped off
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58 Liberon f inishing oi ls ond Osmo groin f i l ler
ore used

55 Porcel tope helps the mosking tope to grip

56 The toil strop heovily toped into ploce
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59 Fi  ng the strrng slots n the top nut

cown ar Lhe thrrd f  ro l  , r  'd t l re dd'str i r -gs are
one ful l  tone above m ddle 'c i  The three bass
courses are tuned as ortaves, and the low'F'
ic  rno onr,nr r lonl  to t l ro \ , . rh <trrno nn :  r  l rcsir t l

n 'arnr rc- ,  or t  . l  l l -1. ,  n\ \ /1 Jt thef i rst  l ret .

I l 'e re ' t  rwo pJrs of  srr  nBS a'p tured in paral  e l .

Leorning to ploy ond help ovoi loble
One o'  t -o ni .  o, l  I  hr  gs , tDout -^tr  u l  e,  dDarl  ' ron
rs l 'arrnt inp and nelod.nuq sound, rc that  t  L an
be used for the verv s implest  of  accompaniment
or can be played to perform some of the most
complex instrumental works ever writ ten.
Everyone can plaV at their own level, A number
of tutorials are avai lable on YouTube, and some

'  ' '  I .  nr ino nr imnrnrrp thpuuur)  td i  uf  u>YU LU \  , l  I  P|JY'

repertoire. r 'vorlcl  rccomnrend that the help of
an exper enced tearher wr I  assrst  the newcomer
to make sense of the nstrument and to gain
enjov-rent. t  r rg l  t  , rw.rv.  even r f  for  evanple,
np nr c1p i .  :  ,  nmnp'pr"  prrr ' .a ' rst  or  v io l in ist .
As mentioned earl ier, found R.Z. Taylor 's book
MaAe ortr l  Ploy r L{/1. vcrV helpfut, anc although
rt  is  now or: t  of  pr  nt ,  i t  is  widely avai lable in publ ic

hr:rro< l r  nnl  nnlr i  rnnT I  nq.  . . -  p ld l  > dl lu Lql  l lPrdlr) ,

n r  rnoro i< , lqn rhor nnor 'q o,rdp tn nl :v ino
" '5 ' ' ' . ' -b." ."r1; ' 'b '

D" -aps t \e rros[  [ . tn 'orr .  Jnd ecpe( fed wf I te-r

fLf6 ld '  15 4 TLttOr lOr I l te Renot\ \Ont e LUle.  bV
lanr Por l lon'rrs l  r r rh l 's(pd in l991. l tLakes
! f  ^  ^ l - . ,^-  E-^^ l - - l - -  , ,^  +^l le pla\ /et  l ro-11 DJst(5 uP ro qur le d0vanceo
forhn n ro rnd ronorfnrro

-he Lute Socrcly.  nuw 60 Vedrs old,  exists
r0 promoLe a-d devnlop lhe l r te and i ts playing.

r  l 'as a verV cera lpo lnd infornatrve websi te
/ ! / r rh a l rst  of  tpd( ner5 dr 'oss tne U(.  l f  you take
0Lrrembe ship l l re ror ietV w: l '  send yor a

50 Eoch peg must hove cr 1.5mm hole dri l led

for the str ing

100-page folder of sheet music and information,
They also publish regularjournals and the societv
is a must for anyone thinking of taking up the lute
on a ser ious basis,

A cose to protect Vour lute
I  wou d not recommend that you make Vour
n\^/n r  r \p :c ovpn thor rqh i t  is  nol  rmnnccihlp

good quali ty cases are commercial ly avai lable
at vprV redsonable prrces. The odd shape of
the instrument does make for a chal lenge in
ronstructing Vour own, so a look at The Early
Music Shop's website wil l  show what is avai lable.
A good case is very importanI to protect what
is a relat ively l ight and sensit ive instrument
(photo 61). )f
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61 The r ompeted Renoissonce lute

62 The pegheod in mople crnd cocobolo rosewood

53 The - ibpror f rnrr l r r ' 'g,  or l  l . f lvcs n so' t  qhepn
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54 Rosette detoi l  showing Moorish inf luence
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